Are you looking to start your own Brokerage? We provide an myraid of services individuals and institutions.
How About Prices ?
Prices depend on how you customize your packages.
packages
Starting a Forex brokerage involves the following Stages .
1. Legal Formation : :Legal
egal formation remains one of the toughest task which any broker hates to do ,,which includes
the company formation, obtaining the necessary licenses, setting up a corporate bank account, etc. Fxwhitelabel.net
does this toughest job for you.
2. Technology Setup : We provide a myraid of end to end technological solutions which includes the website,MT4
website,
mobile manager application platforms, CRM, other Plugins
P
and tools required to run your brokerage, etc.
3. Liquidity : This is where you get all those instruments to trade.
trade With our unique business model w
we allow you to
choose any liquidity provider you like. Our high speed bridge can connect the platform to any Liquidity provider you
select to work with.

Legal Formation – Confused between Regulated and Unregulated Setup?
A regulated setup is perfect because it offers you a dedicated license to operate a Forex
orex brokerage under the
financial regulatory authority of the corresponding jurisdiction.
A regulated forex broker must keep its clients’ funds in segregated accounts that are completely separate from the
company corporate bank account. It ensures that customer funds are protected and prevents companies from
closing their offices, moving their clients’ funds away, and absconding with the money. It means that a company
cannot use the money in one trader account to pay-out
pay
another winning trader.
With an unregulated setup, what you get is an international business company in compliance
compliance with the laws of the
jurisdiction and the brokerage operations will be carried out under that. If you can afford, we always recommend a
regulated setup. Over 90% of the retail brokerages out there are unregulated and it is perfectly alright if you want to
start unregulated.
Please contact us for a quote.
What about
bout Payment Service Provider & Bank Accounts?
We do offer a Payment Service Provider (PSP)
PSP) account. Setting up a Bank account depends on several factors like
the nationality of the directors/shareholders.
hareholders. We work with many reputed banks and we can help you to apply with
a number of them until you get at least one accepted.
Note : Banking rules are getting stricter each year. At their sole discretion, the PSP (Payment Service Provid
Provider) or
the bank reserves the right to accept or reject the application. However, we will help you to apply with different
providers/banks until you get one approved.

The LP Account - How Much for the Liquidity Provider to Start With?
With
We deliver only the technological solutions and are not into the financial
financial parts of the brokerages. We
W do not suggest
any liquidity provider from our side but we help our clients to setup their LP without taking any setup cost from
them.
Platforms You Provide ?
We deliver both MT4 and MT5 trading Platform. We provide best rates in the market for White Label packages
starting at $2500 monthly rentals having one time set-up
set
fee of $5000.We
.We also have additional offer for you which
includes Corporate Package whose monthly rental is $3500 along with the onetime set up cost of $4500 and
Advanced Packages starting whose monthly rental is $3000 & onetime setup cost is $4500only.
$4500only Apart from this we
also have highly customized solution based on your unique needs.
Please contact us for a quote.
What are the inclusions in the packages?
In addition to the Metatrader platform, most of the packages come with FREE Website,, FXCRM, and Mobile Manager
Application. We have developed a set of ready solutions for the growing in popularity multi-asset
asset platform. These
plugins and applications will help MT4/MT5
5 brokers to offer the initial set of services required by their clients. Our
MT4/MT5
5 product range continues to grow. Single level IB Plug-in, Bonus Plug-in
in are included as complimentary
offer. Further, our technical team is always available to customize the features to suit your unique needs – the
Complete Package under your own Unique Brand!
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Branded MT4/ MT5 Terminal
Up to 50 MT4 Manager Access
Up to 20 Groups
Up to 64 Symbols of your choice
Single/ Multi-Level IB, MAM
Auto-Dealer, Leverage Manager
Bonus Manager, MT4/MT5 Gateway
Datacenter in your Region
Brand Website
FIX API Connection
MT4/MT5 gateway Connection
FREEDOM of Liquidity

What about risk?
We offer both A and B books. Our Risk Management features include, but not limited to:
1.

Risk Monitor & Notifier - Alerts on profit maker, high frequency trader, and risky trader

2. Risk Management Engine - We set the rules and so that the Orders ge
gett sent to the LP automatically when the
given rules are met
3. Virtual Dealer- Virtual Dealer Plugin is the solution for protection against traders using platform vulnerability by
scalping on delayed quotes.

FREEDOM of Liquidity
Many other service providers
oviders limit your liquidity choices only to the provider(s) they work with. But our model is
unique; Fxwhitelabel.net allows you to choose any Liquidity Provider you like and helps you to open a relationship
with them using our industry connections.
Revenues?
Unlike other conventional forms of business, Forex brokerage allows you to generate appealing
appealing revenues with a little
investment.

Why Fxwhitelabel.net?
Expand your possibilities with Fxwhitelabel.net!
We specialize on software development for Metatrader platform (MT4, MT5) and can implement any of your ideas
in a custom solution. We completely understand all the common needs of a broker, therefore, among our ready
readymade products you will find a whole set of solutions that will satisfy all the basic needs of any brokerage firm. Our
solutions help on every stage of a brokerage business life-cycle:
life cycle: to economize on the start, increase attractiveness
and differentiate your business from the competition on the growth and maturity stages.
Our Parent Company ?
Prixim Infowares Private Limited offers a broad spectrum of services that include IT,ITES, Call Center, BPO, KPO,
Business Intelligence, Software Development, etc. We bring together the best people, process
processes,
es, and technologies to
provide high-quality and cost-effective end--to-end solutions.

Our Global Presence
Registered Office :Unit 213, Acharya Commercial Center,
Dr. CG Road, Chembur East,
Mumbai – 400074.
MH, India

Offshore Office – UAE :#3381, HDS Business Cent
Centre,
Tower Cluster M1,
Jumeirah Lake Towers,
Dubai, UAE

India@prixim.in

sales@prixim.in
Mail Us At

sales@prixim.in
support@prixim.in

Our Contact Details

+91 22 25200 310
+ 971 54433 5310
Let's have a conversation

Skype: sales@prixim.in (Sales)
Skype: support@prixim.in (Support)

